
How to Properly Perform 
Planks
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Next time you plank, let me know! 

If you post something, tag me! 

@mofitnessandhealth 

#mofitnessandhealth



What is a plank?
A plank is an isometric abdominal

exercise. An isometric exercise is

where the muscles are contracted but

they DO NOT change length during the

duration of the exercise. 

Why should I do a plank?
Build strength and stability throughout the low

back, abdominal region, and pelvis 

Improve ability to perform functional movements

and lift objects efficiently and effectively 



What you should NOT feel 
during a plank:

Low back pain 

Shoulder pain 

If you feel that...

YOU ARE NOT

PERFORMING A

PLANK PROPERLY!

Keys to Performing a 
Plank Properly: 

Keep neck in a neutral position 

Keep elbows or wrists underneath shoulders 

Dome low back (create a posterior pelvic tilt); there should

be no ARCH in your lower back 

Draw belly button in towards spine 

Push into ground with hands or forearms to protract

shoulder blades 

Tips for "Doming" Low Back:

bring pelvis towards rib cage 

crunch rib cage towards pelvis 

squeeze your butt 



Level 1 Plank

Level 1 Poor Form

Pelvis crunched towards rib cage

(DOME!)

Wrists underneath shoulders

Strain on neck

No dome in back- puts stress

on low back 

No core engagement

Poor shoulder and wrist alignment



Level 2 Plank

Level 2 Poor Form

Neutral cervical spine

Rib cage

crunched down

to pelvis

Elbows underneath

shoulders, pushing

through forearms

Belly button not

drawn in- hanging

on low back

ligaments!

Ouch, my neck!



Level 3 Plank

Level 3 Poor Form

Posterior pelvic tilt,

pelvis crunched

towards rib cage!

Grounding

through hands,

pushing floor

away to protract

shoulders

Poor scapular

engagement

Anterior pelvic itilt



Level 4 Plank

Level 4 Poor Form

Lumbar lordosis - relying on ligaments to keep

you up!

Strain on neck!

Butt squeezed, posterior

pelvic tilt

Elbows underneath

shoulders, pushing

through forearms



What can I do after level 4?
Add Dynamic Movement

Foot Taps 

Shoulder Taps 

Hand to opposite knee touches 

Plank Jacks 

Plank pulls with weight 
can see example on my youtube channel and instagram :)

Increase time held and sets

Start with 15-20 second holds for 3

repetitions and work up!

*If, you are doing the planks correctly, you

will feel muscle work even in these short

bursts!* 


